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Dear Primary Seven – Mr Friend
You have now reached
the end of your time at
Towerbank Primary
School. It has been a
pleasure to meet and
work with you all as
Headteacher of this
wonderful school. You
are now too big for
primary and it is time
for you to move on to
the next part of your
lives.
Your contribution to this
school has been very
clear to me in so many
ways - your pride when
you gave visitors tours
around the school, your
confidence when you shared your learning at the living museum assemblies and at the wonderful Burns
Supper. In February was lucky enough to go skiing with some of you (and later mountain biking when the
snow melted). I have been so impressed by your many achievements both in and outside school. I have
valued your ideas and thoughts on how to further develop Towerbank and your enthusiasm to consider
changes.
You have all achieved impressive academic progress at your own levels and many of you have overcome
difficulties and challenges to get to where you are now. I know you are responsible local and global
citizens and some of you have been involved in the recent climate strikes. I was very proud to celebrate
the diversity of Towerbank with you last month with our first parade along the Prom. Your work with the £1
challenge enabled this to happen.
I know that Towerbank has helped prepare you for the demands, opportunities and fun of your future lives.
I really wish you all well for the future and thank you for the part you have played in making Towerbank
Primary such a special place.
Congratulations!
Today is your day
You’re off to Great Places!
You’re off and away!
Dr Seuss 1957

Pupil Parliament 2019
Many thanks to all the members of the Pupil Parliament this year. They have worked hard to
discuss and share issues with all their classes. Their ideas and discussion have made a real
difference to improving Towerbank.

Keep the date
Friday 20th September:
First social event of the school year for parents, carers and teachers – full details to follow when
we return in August 2019.

On Sunday, I won 1st place in a running race down at the
beach in my category: Girls aged 6-9. After the race, I felt
amazing! Now I have sore legs. By Lily P3

Alex (on guitar) and Struan Wishart (on clarinet) played
beautifully in the end of year concert at music school. Alex
was very excited to be awarded a certificate for being a
'music theory whizz'.

On Saturday, I played in a Karate competition and my team lost and
came last, however I was very proud of myself and I still earned a
medal. By Sean P3

P3B came 20th out of hundreds in the Edinburgh
Sumdog Maths Contest! We played at school
and at home and we worked hard to move up
the leader board. We were playing against
primary and secondary schools all over
Edinburgh. Well done P3B! Keep up the super
maths in P4!

Interested in all things Digital?
Exciting new roles coming to TB pupils in Primary 6 and 7
Watch this space!

P3c worked cooperatively in
groups to make hats for Mrs
Brown to wear on her holiday.
Here are the models.

Towerbank Parent Group
The TPG AGM will be on Thursday 12 September at 6.30 in the school. You can keep up to date
with all TPG meetings and dates, as well as information about sub-groups, parent-run activities and
fundraising by checking out the new TPG website:
https://towerbankparentgroup.wordpress.com/.

On Sunday I won Player of the Year at Portobello FC. I have
been at the club for a year and a half and I prefer to play in
midfield. I got a trophy and a medal. I was very proud.
By Luke McCartney P4

P1A and P1C had lots of fun learning about recycling and
making recycled paper with Angela from
Changeworks. Everyone got the chance to make their own
piece of paper.

Hazel Reid P1A won a trophy with her team at Karate Superstars.

Happy Summer Holiday
School begins again for all children on Wednesday 14th August

